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LETTER OF FATHER LlBEWMANN 
TO FATHER ANTHONY DAVELUY 
N.B. We add a part of an unedited letter of Fr Liber- 
mann's found in the archives of Amiens, addressed 
to M. Daveluy, seminarian, who was later to become 
Vicar Apostolic in Korea and to be martyred there; 
he was canonized recently by Pope John Paul 11 with 
a group of Korean martyrs. 
Illkirch, 29 August 1836 
My dear Friend, 
We should be thoroughly happy in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
He has been pleased to draw us to  himself and uphold us all 
this time in his love and in the longing to  please him, t o  live 
only in him and for him. As long as this desire stays with 
you, dear friend, you can be happy; be thankful t o  our good 
and well-beloved Lord, since continual perseverance in this 
blessed desire is a special grace. Do not let the sort of cold- 
ness or carelessness you complain of disturb you. God is try- 
ing to  establish your soul in solid and fundamental virtue. Do 
not worry about not having the signs or feelings of his love, 
be satisfied to have the reality. And I am quite convinced that 
a spark of this aimiable love does exist in your soul, t o  the 
greater glory of God and the greatest joy of my own heart. It 
will make its appearence in the sincere, genuine desire you 
experience to be fully pleasing to God, exercising self-denial in 
everything and living from now on only in him and for him. I 
am even sure that in the most upsetting moments of the past 
year you have always tried seriously to reach that stage. 
As for that kind of coldness you experience, I can under- 
stand it quite clearly but I cannot define it for all that. It is a 
thing of the senses only, simply a consequence of your char- 
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acter. It is a source of trial for you, of trouble and concern, 
but it makes you in no way blameworthy before God and in no 
way does it influence the heart of your interior life. Hold firm 
in genuine and pure love for God alone and in your desire to 
live for him alone and be pleasing to him. Maintain with vig- 
our what you have undertaken in your interior life for the sanc- 
tification of your soul and for a more intimate union with its 
well-beloved Jesus, indeed the most perfect possible. Be 
careful not to give into discouragement when the coldness 
and deadness of your senses try t o  tell you that you are going 
backwards, that you do not have God's love in your soul, that 
your will is softening in self-denial. Regard all these thoughts 
as temptations and keep pressing forward. Our Lord is with 
you, and the Blessed Virgin protects you. Count on that. 
Just take precautions not to fall into habits and routine, but 
accept those thoughts in gentleness and meekness of heart 
and place all your trust in Jesus and Mary. It gave me great 
joy, my deaur friend, to hear you are in peace in the midst of 
these little attacks; seeing the trust in God that fills you I gave 
thanks for it to  our well-beloved Lord and the Blessed Virgin. 
The director you have chosen will be helpful, and the cir- 
cumstances that detain you at Amiens are apt for keeping the 
love of God in you throughout your vacation. They make it 
more easy for you to live in peace and recollection and they 
enable you to have a good director all this time, who will, I 
hope, prove of good use to you. Take good .care of your 
interior life, my dear friend. I believe God has merciful plans 
for you. If you persevere thus during your vacation, you will 
return with your heart full of courage and your will more 
decided than ever. Since everything in you will be well pre- 
pared, God will meet no obstacle, at least he will meet nothing 
very grave or numerous. Then his grace will act fully, he will 
shape and mould you according to his good pelasure and the 
loving plans he has for you. 
In the end you will bring back to the seminary in Paris that 
touch of interior firmness and that stability in which your soul 
will not stumble on the holy ways along which our dear Lord is 
leading you. . . 
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EXTRACT FROM BISHOP DAVELUY'S LETTER 
on the occasion of Father Libermann's death 
I had close connections with M. Libermann for many years. . . 
I always regarded him whom you mourn as favoured with spe- 
cial graces, and I still bless the providence that gave him to 
me for tutelary angel, for direction in spiritual affairs. A t  that 
time his words did not fall to  the ground, and he was even 
kind enough to put many things in writing, over and above a 
number of letters he wrote to me with an altogether fatherly 
solicitude. But when I was called by God to leave France and 
come to this country, where we can bring next to nothing with 
us, these precious letters went the way of my other papers 
that I did not think I could keep. 
A. Daveluy 
Edil-or's Note ...- 18 of those letters were recently given to the 
Congregation by the family, at the time of the canoniza- 
tion. 
